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was killed instantly Monday noon as
hia plane exploded over the farm of
Bussell Fudge, six and one-half miles
east of Xenia.
According to eye-witnesses as told
to Sheriff Walton Spahr, Hugh Buck"»lter and others, the twin-engine
P, e crashed about 1000 feet up. It
IKe? )ded for . some cause in mid-air
* , crashed to the ground, one motor
being blown clear of the wreckage.
The pilot was pinned, in the plane
which did not burn and he was dead
when* aid arrived,
Emergency equipment, fire fighting
apparatus and ambulance service ar
rived from Patterson Field. The plane
was <m a test flight.
This is the second plane "crash in the
county this month. The other was on
the Tarbox farm northwest of town
when the pilot burned to death in the
wreckage.

Gelding 8 year* old *
orrell Gelding 7 yeai ^
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Road Roller Damaged
Hallowe’en N ight
tachment for plows; 2
"orn planters with fer
tile truck; 4 2-row corxi
ing power binder; 3
f seeder; hammer mill
ws; 61-row corn cultiox-bed wagons.; I iron
tforni scales; gasoline
on hay rake; 12 sides

County Commissioners Wednesday
morning surveyed damage done dur
ing the night to a road roller on the
west side of the comity. It is thought
to have been the work of Hallowe'en
celebrants. The wiring was damaged
and the-roller pushed off the road in
to a ditch breaking an axle.' The
damage will be about $500 but worst,
of all the rollar will be out of com
mission for some time just when it is
badly needed for road work before the
weather turns to winter.
Many farmers report shocks of fod
der being set afire in corn fields and
outers report farm gates being broken
down with axes.
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Ohio Water Level
'
Drops 2.61 Feet

bus it Democratic CIO.Hillman ’head
quarters/ T heO hio contingent, even
the backers of Lausche, have lost hope
since the Democratic National Com
mittee refused to route FDR to Cleve
land for a last-ditch campaign speech.
The campaign managers in New
York City have marked -Ohio as a
lost state for their candidate, Anoth
er excuse given by anti Roosevelt
Democrats is that Roosevelt's health
will not stand a trip to Ohio for they
must save him for his Boston speech.
Recent news reel, pictures disprove
all reports on the condition of Roose
velt's health as they have come from
the White House, I t was this condi
tion why t|ie CIO Hillman group in
sisted on Sen. Truman for vice presi
dent.
.

Mrs. Etta W. Eavey
Died Sunday Eve
Mrs. E tta Wright Eavey, 89, well
known here, died a t the home of her
son, Herman W. Eavey, near Xepia,
Sunday. The funeral was held from
the First United Presbyterian Church
Wednesday with burial in Woodland
Cemetery.
1
.
Besides her son, she is survived by
a daughter, Mrs.’ John M. Davidson,
Xenia; five grandchildren including
Pfc. Margaret Davidson, Women’s
Army Corps, stationed 'a t Johnson
City, Tenn., and Ens. Joseph E Eavey.
stationed at Norfolk, Va. She also
leaves three great-grandchildren. Her
husband, Joseph Eavey, brother of the
late H. II. Eavey, Xenia, who died in
May 1919.

Gov. Bricker Now Iu
Ohio Campaign

1

A dispatch fjom Washington states
Dayton Is expected to become the
the OPA is* considering establishing { legal battleground between the milk
flat price ceiling for live cattle to hold distributors and the Miami Valley Co
down the black-market'in beef., Top 'operative Milk Producers Association
grade is said to be going elsewhere when the two groups meet Nov. 13.
than tl^e central livestock markets
14 for the public hearing to be held in
The reason given is said to he the the Hotel Miami by the W ar Food Ad
high spoint9put Ml by the OPA. Only ministration on the proposed milk
the cheaper j p*de of grass cattle are marketing order for Dayton-Springnow being slaughtered.
field area.
Under the present regulation the
The milk distributors are reported
New Deal deducts, from'the subsidy of to be assembling, an array of legal
$5 to $20 a head’the amount by'which talent to fight the proposed order.
the s la u g h t e r exceeds the highest
Three local attorneys and an out-ofprice of Ihespread." There is no other state lawyer have been engaged to
penalty for it id not iUei&l'forjpackers represent the distributors.
. .**■
»* # t »» ,»!V.
to pay or producers ’to receive* more
The milk producers will be repre
Bant Burned Monday than * the top-of-range prices.” The sented by the association’s legal ad
new plan is to make i£ illegal'and pro viser. In addition,, government at
vide rf penalty in addition to subsidy torneys will handle WFA’s side of the
By
Hallowe’eners
■f
* > ■* ■ r; i -* • • deductions'! if the rule is violated by
arguments to be presented,
The Miami Valley Co-operative Milk
The sheriff’s office Tuesday was in- producer or purchaser. *
This’ means there will be no first Producers Association is calling upon
yestigatiiig’a possibility
two fires
oh the f a r hi of EfhCst Cellars, Indian grade *mdat produced for producers its entire membership of more than
Ripple rd/'five’niiW west 'bf Xenia; would' have no incentive to feed for 1,000 producers to attend the two-day
hearing* Rumors to the effect thatMonday night, when' a barn was de high grade meat.
Th CID is campaigning for the New the proposed order would regiment
stroyed and the roof of his residence
. Neighbors assisted in extinguishing Deal and urging the election of Roose the milk producers have been spiked
the flahies when the barn !burned to velt who is to keep ceiling prices on by Harvey M. Burnet, president-treasthe gro'und. Cause of the blaze which all farm food 'products to hold down j urer of the association ■
was ignited, were of incendiary origin, the cost of living—a t theexpenseof j Toledo is operating under a milk
was discovered, about 11, P, M, was not the farmer. The plan ■when worked marketing order issued by the WFA.
—■
—
■
determined" Two 'hours later, Deputy- out for live stock ceiling prices is not •
LEAVES FOR GREAT LIKES
Sheriff E'. C. Confer, answering- a call to go on until some time in,December,
to that community where Hallowe'en of c'Ourse a ftlr the election. <
George H. Abels, son of Dr. and
pranksters were reported active, no
Our Boys Will Get ^ome Quicker Mrs. H. H. Abels, who enlisted in the
ticed the roof of the Sellars residence
-. U, S. N R., Sept. 18, was called to ac
ablaze. He awakened Sellars and his With Dewey and Bricker
tive duty Tuesday as a train eeat the
sister, Miss Alice Sellars, and neigh
: Great Lakes, 111., station. ';
bors were again summoned to'put out
BUY WAR BONDS
the fire, which caused only slight
damage..
Capt. Harry B, Pickering, formerly,
of .this.county and head of the county
schools, Who is stationed a t the FljJdletown A ir Service Command, Olmstead’ Field, Pa., will address a meet
ing of the Greene County Teachers’
Association on Friday, Nov, 10 .at 1:15
p. m, a t Ross township -School?"
Capt. Pickering on leave of ab
sence for the duration, was formerly
superintendent of the Rpss schools.
He w s b commissioned in the Air Force
in May 1942,
The Association will hold its elec
tion of officers at this meeting.
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The local high school together with
Cedarville College students and fac
ulty heard Rev. Kenneth S. Leary of
Van Wert, O., at a special assembly
program Tuesday morning.
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Ballot Issue
Puzzle Te
legal Minds

Rev. Leary, using the story of the
good samaritain, pointed out th a t‘fu
For four years the question of who
ture peace* depended largely upon
whether xye follow the philosophy of had a legal right to vote in parte of
Bath Twp. around Patterson Field has
force or the philosophy of sharing:
perplexed political leaders and several
The junior high chorus entertained times the issue has been before the
with three selections under the direc Board of Elections but never has there
been a definite action taken to settle
tion of Mfs. Foster.
the issue, The question at issue is of
vital importance to every section of
HONOR ROLL
the county and may have a statewide;
Thirty-eight pupils are on the "Hon
significance due to the enormous aor Roll” for tKe first six-weeks period.
mount of government land under con
To make the Honor roll a pupil must
trol* of what ever administration is in
have a “B” ffVerage. The names of
power in Washington.
the honor roll pupils are:
th e issue raised is not partizan as
Seventh Grade—Gene Abels, Beverly
it might appear coming a t this time,
Clark, Viola Ferguson, Anne Huff
for voters of all political faiths are a t
man , Joyce Judy, Elizabeth Robe.
stake aB to whore thy can legally vote
not that they are not entitled to a
Eighth Grade—Marjorie Bradfute,
vote. The laws presume that it is the
Rita Corrigan, Barbara Koppe, Doro duty, of every voter to'first seek his
thy Steele, Vera Thordsen.
legal voting place, The action brought
before the Greene. County Board of
Ninth Grade —Beverly Carzoo, Jim Elections was brought within the legal
my Cherry, John Frey, Caroline Gal
time for protest to be Ailed where reg
loway, Gene Ritenour, Margaret Robe istration is required.
. '
.
Mary Stormont, Norma Wells, Karl The protest was against the Board of
Wilburn.
Election issuing ballots to voters in
What is known as “Hebble Homes” a,
Tenth—Ruth Ann Carzoo, Kenneth government project within the village
Dailey, Margdretta Frey, William of Fairfield, the land being taken over
Furst, Vivian Ramsey, Agnes Schulte,
for military purposes to house mil
Eleanor Vest.
itary labor at ’ Patterson Field. Asecond protest has been filed agin&t
Eleventh Grade-—Kathleen . Evans,
what is knowh as “SkyWay Park, unin
George* Frame, Dempwolf Frey, Irene corporated, Bath Twp. owned by the
Turner, Beatrice Turner.
- government and taken under condem
nation proceedings in U. S. Court in
Twelveth Grade—-* Clara Galloway, Dayton, the owners giving the govern
Kenneth Huffman, Carl Jones, Harold ment a- warrantee deed.
Stormont, Helen Williamson.
The protests were filed by; Karlh
Bull, a citizen of the county, who is al
NOVEMBER CALENDAR
so chairman of the Republican ExecuNov. 5/Ti American Education Week” tive committee. He was represented
Nov. 10, Greene Co. Teachers/ftleeting ,by Attorney Robert W. Wead, Xenia*
1 P .M . „
who presented the issues to the board
Nov. 10, Basketball Xenia East, here. Wednesday afternoon. After giving
Nov. 17, Basketball, Ross Twp., there. consideration to the petitions adjourn
Nov. 20, Basketball, Jamestown, here. ment was taken until evening that
Thanksgiving Vacation.
Prosecutor Mai’cus Shoup could be
Nov. 24, Paper drive.
consulted by the board. The board by
Note that the game with Jamestown consent placed the issue with the two
.las beert changed to -Monday evening, Attorneys, who were to seek an opin- .
November 20 in cooperation with the ion from the Attorney General, Thom
community evening
Thanksgiving as .Hurbert, Columbus. ‘ Thursday the
‘l-ograms.
attorneys and interested parties ap
peared before the department where
GEO. GORDON NOW CORPORAL the matter was presented.
The constitution of the State of
Word has been received here that Ohio Section 5, Article 5, says: “No
,’fc George>Gordon, son of Mr. and person in the military, nayal or ma
Airs. C. H. Gordon, has been promoted rine service of the United States shall
.o’a corporal. He is in camp near. by being stationed in any garrison, or
Richmond, Va., where he has been lo- military, or nayal station* within this
cated for nearly a year. His wife and state, be considered-a resident of this daughter reside here.
state.” Practically all of the persons
in both section in question are work
ing for the government.
Sen . Taft Puts Pearl
According to the records in the
court
house all government land in
Harbor Blame At question
is recorded as-“belonging to
RoQSVidfs Dopr the United States of Apierica” ahd is
tax free.
>
There
is
on
record
a t Columbus at
The Republican Rally a t Central Hi
the
Governor's
Office
notice froth the
Field House, Xenia, last Thursday
evening was attended by about 600, Secretary of War, Mr. Stimson, .noti
citizens interested in the present cam fication that all this land in Greene
paign. The evening time had to be county and elsewhere iiL the state is
divided with Madison county, the lat owned by the government and out
ter having the same speakers, Sen. from under control of the State of
Robert A. Taft and Congressman Ohio and no part considered'as such.
The only exception the government *
Clarence J. Brown.
The meeting opened with a concert has given the state is for service in
oy the Central Hi school band of 30 case of a felony committed, and for
civil action service from’ Ohio courts.
pieces.
There is on file with James J. Cur■Congressman Brown was introduced
lett,
county auditor, notification from
iy karlh Bull, chairman of the meetthe
department
of taxation under' the
ng, whp gave a short talk on the is
Advocate
General’s
Department in
sues of the day and in turn introduced
Senator Taft,, who talked for about Washington, that residents of those
*orty minutes, Senator Taft made who reside on government lands canin impression on the audience as he npt be taxed for personal property in
lefended the Republican minority, in their possession. Thus, a Hebble
joth branches of Congress. His report Homes resident, could own $100,000
stock in General Motors ,
on Pearl Harbor was quite different worth
some
other
corporation, draw divi
,han what the New Dealers have put
out. The Senator is a candidate for dends and yet pay no* taxes tq the
■
’
re-election and according to reports state or county.
We
understand
this
land
cannot
be
from all sources, he is expected to
taxed
even
for
school
purposes
yet
carry the state by a large majority,
due to the fact his opponent has a di several hundred Children from these
sections attend Bath Twp, schools, It
vided house among the Democrats.
credit the government with
The Senator, spoke before a crowded is fair
Kelly Haft a t Antioch previous to his issuing a “dole” to the School author
trit> to Xenia. He faced a somewhat ities but we do not know what percent
hostile audience but was quick to ans of the School cost' the government
wer all questions from the floor. pay artd what the civilian patrons of Which only convinced the crowd tfiat the township pay.
The government asks the county to 1
he knew what he was talking about,
build
and keep in repair Certain roads
.The Senator and a*number of Re
around
Patterson vField and only a
ublicans were guests of Mayor LoWell
Fess, for dinner a t the Antioch Tea fraction of the cost lia^ been paid by
room for dinner. Mayor Fess is a can the government. The Greene county
taxpayers pay the difference in differ
didate for state representative.
j
Yesterday Mayor Fess had Cong, ent ways,
The question) of voting By those
Clarence J. Brown as his guest when
he spoke before the Antioch students. from other states now on government
Sen, Taft, and Cong. Brown have been land apd yet paying no port of the up
the only Republicans to speak £ t An keep by taxation, direct or indirect*
tioch this fall while a number of NeW is the issue the protestant has in mind
Dealers have appeared thejre, irictu3- dt 'this tip e . I t will he a future isjnie after war when the slump comes,
ing Vice President Henry $f%llaee,
Thousands of {migrants from other

Striking hard at the two major ♦—
pleas btiwhicKtheNew'lp?ar Candlwas a co
dato seeks to perpetuitc mrhseU in ing
,-ni There
Gov. John W. Bricker, candidate foF
this Very vital suBjecf”between
offlei
Gnveriior the* President
and Mr. Churchill at
vice president, is back in Ohio after a
Thomas E . Dewej^ RnyubUcati ndmi- Quebec last month.
Did Mr. Roose
ten
thousand
mile
trip
in
behalf
of
his
iw
w
W
Preshienf,
laSt.
'week
subOhio’s subterranean water level
velt take the Secretary of War or the
ie^tM
Ameri6af#Foreifh
Policy
and
of State to the confer
dropped an average of 2.61 feet in the election and that of the Republican
"1J^ 'i*it^lal»r reIatibn5*program to Secretory
ence?’ As usual, he took neither.
three-month period ending October 1'. ticket covering some twenty states.
-iisilyili^W ^ipeeched in Instead, he took with him, the Sec
Gov. Bricker speaks in Cleveland at
afld ^ M u rg h .- ^
and was 17 1-2* inches lower than at
retary of the Treasury, In the end,
Among
those
from
here
attending
»btt* th^ RWiStyelt policy of the Treasury plan’was* scrapped.
the same date a year ago.
' 9 P. M Saturday evening in a state
htoy^nd' "one-man” diplomacy “ Meanwhile, Germany’s propa
David H. Harker, chief of the Ohio wide hooktip. Gov.. Thomas E. Dewey the C. 6. T. A. a t Columbus last week sem
ift’titef neld bf foreign relations, Gov- ganda Minister Goebbels has seized
end
were
Prof,
and
Mrs.'AVJ.
Hostet
will
speak
over
CBS
and
NBC
a
t
9:30
water supply board, said the situation
emoVDewey presented to the New
the episode to terrify the Ger
ler, Pres, and Mrs. Ira D. Vayhinger, Ydi^ H e r e ^ &ibhhe.’Forum meet- upon
mans into fanatical resistance.
is not serious yet, but declared that" P, M. after the Bricker speech,
Look at Rumania. On Septem
You will have the opportunity of D r/F . A; JUrkat, and Prof.'' C. W. ing ’a t th e -Waldoif^Astoria Hotel on
the threat of a statewide water short
.
thei
evening
of
October
18th,
a
fconber
12,1 1944, an agreement was
Steele,
.M
r/
and
Mrs.
Hostetler
re
age would increase each day until the hearing both Republican candidates
crete program for'lTie“fUture course made restoring peaceful relations.
normal fall rains, now more than a the same evening within the space of mained over Sunday for a visit with of this nation in seeking to assure h This' w as'ho Were military armis
their daughter and family
tice:* That agreement fixed the fu
permanent peace.
one hour.
‘
‘month >overdue.
’’One-man” rule by Roosevelt on ture frontiers of Rumania. It dis
. Marker said his office had received
home front has endangered the posed of Bessarabia and Transyl
Pres. Vayhinger preached for the the
no reports of water shortages from HERE IS THE STORY OF
hard won rights of labor and threat-, vania, two of the worst trouble spots
local United Pi^sbyterian 'congrega- ened the future economic ~security of EuropO* It dealt with economic
Ohio cities, although many home wells
A XENIA DEMOCRAT WHO
tion
'in the'absence' Of ’the :pastor/ ' Hr. of-.the 'Working man,” Governor m atters.
have dried and farmers in many sec
Now, who negotiated and signed
Dewey stated a t a rally in the heart
<
THINKS OF HIS SON R. A. Jamieson, who was in Columbus of. industrial Pittsburgh, Friday that agreement? - It was signed ‘by
tions, are hauling water.
looking after synodical maftors'of niaht.'Gdtober 20th.
the authority of the government of
“Every American must learn the the U.S.S.R., the United Kingdom
to the church./
*
We were approached on the streets , conciitn
*9 ■ .
_ •
inescapable conclusion,” Governor and the United States' by Malinov
of Xenia- this” week by a well-known*
DfWey H akr in Kis*Forutn address. sky— That treaty was signed by a
The War Chest* Djfive of Greene ’’We^must never again rdn the risk representative of Soviet Russia act
Democrat, one who has never yet vot
permitting Waf to break loose in ing in behalf of the United States.
I
ed a Republican ticket for President, County, headed ^>y Pifes. Vayhinger, of"
“The day after it was signed, the
the world. Together with all free
went'
over
the
top
last
Monday
by
anor would he attend the Democratic
dom-loving people, we have had a Secretary of State of the United
ilir
METHODIST CHURCH
declined to comment on the?,
dinner for Lausche Tuesday a t Moose bou^CCfW.OO " Tpe qhote *wds*?31,000 - narrow escape. We dare not take States
Rev, TI. H. Abels, D. D., Minister.
another chance. This war m ust be ground that, the term s had not been
The'Umouht
continues
to
grow.
Any
Hall. Here-is his story:
. !
received from Moscow in time for
the tost-war.
, Sunday School 10;0Q A. M. Supt“I am going to vote for Dewey and one ?deaiftjrig to alif tMs great caiise,
"Cd* this end, the United States study,
Mrs. David Reynolds.
“These are just a few examples of
Bricker next Tuesday, my first Repub but did doc Ret in Orethe deadiihe may must take the lead in establishing a what
happens when a President in
Church Service 11 A. M. “The Joy lican vote/’ said this Democrat.
leave' his contribution at the College wortd organizatidft to prevent future sists upon
handling foreign affairs
waris,"
he
continued.
of/Living.”
We que.-ied as to why and he gave offit'e.
‘‘If we are to be successful in our on the basis of personal, secret
&
.
/Church Service at Selma 9:30 A. M. this reply.
future labors td bring about lasting diplomacy.
’’Oaf objectives and our methods
^afinot be the property
Supt. E. Schikendantz.
TJje
college
students
met
at
the
“To start with my oldest son is past
must be known to our people and
or
one
man.
They
must
•strength from all our approved by them so that they will
13 years of age. Should Roosevelt be1 home of Trerideht khd Mrs. Vayhinger
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH elected the boy would be eighteen be-' Sunifay Wenlngv foK a 1 sing feat of people, everywhere. Only a united be willing to support them, and to
America can exercise the influence sacrifice Fdr them in all the years to
Rev, Paul Elliott, Minister
fore the next four years rolls around hynftta and other sacred tongs.
on the world for which its strength come. Ten million Americans are
making sacrifices today beyond any
10 A. M. Sabbath School. Rankin and then Roosevelt would have him in
and idcaUThuverequipped it.
*
our
nation has seen before. Some
Intended
plans
are
often
upset
by
“
I
fcmf
equhlly
convinced
that
to
McMillan, Supt.
his army, whether we are a t war or
will
come home permanently
the
extent
that
we
leave
our
interSermon: “A Better Country.”
peace. How Could anyone trust the chaflgcd'*cdnditrohs. The 15 fat Here national *relations ! to thF personal scarred. Some will never return.
ford's
ha'Ve
beeh
sedt
to
the
block
of
a
- 7:00 Chrisliah Endeavor. Vivian President after his former promise'
secref* dip]6rriacyt of the ^President, These tragedies must not visit us
Our dfead must nort have died
Ramsey, Leader.
never to send our boys to fight on local1butcfier.*"‘The 'buyer pronounced our effort to achieve a lasting peace again.^
in vain.”
theA one of the best grass fed herdfa .will fail. <
Tuesday evening— Election Night foreign soil?” ,
In his address on labor at Pitts
“The restoration of free Poland is
er, ^ e animals have more than
Supper beginning at 5:00 P. M. 65c. . Here is another story of a Xenia
the outstanding sJhnbbT 6f what we burgh, Governor1 Dewey asserted
Wednesday, Community Prayer meet Democrat th a t has had enough of the doubled in weight since last October/ are fighting for. Mr. Roosevelt un-’ that the New Deal reputation as the
to hahdle this m alter^per- friend t l labor was false,
ing at this church.
Roosevelt- Communism. This lifelong See"Alariager‘Boyce for the 'formula,' dertook
I say that social gains are not
sonally and secretly with Mr, Stalin.
Democrat has served a t times, as an
At their onl^ meeting, neither our the property of any party,” GoverForty acres, of the College Farm S ecret* 0f State**Ytor
the Uhder- nor Dewey sta to d ,. “They’re the
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH election official and had been recom
st<
of the people of the United
corn'
crop, hdg be'en picked*'and the SecYitdYj
S e c tttft wd|_jprtiSenC ■Instead Mr.
Ralph A, Jamieson, Minister.
mended for the same job at the polls
Rooseve" to5k “ alfth’g Mr. Hdrry states and no party can exploit them
seeded to wheat.
Sabbath. School 10 A. M. Supt. Ar this year, He cannot join with Hill ground
Hopkins-who acquires his training for its own political profit. Good
•.1
. ir* r <
•■
thur B. Evans
in: foYeidn affairs in running the laws are necessary but they are not
man and the Communists to re-elect
enough, Social progress needs vig
4*.
Faculty and, students were invited W P A .v >
Preaching at 11 A, M. “By-Products’ Roosevelt,
"Mr. Roosevelt, nevertheless, has orous protection ahd promotion all
C,
ri.
S.
to
join
in
their
Chapel
ser
Y. P. C. U. Will unite with the Young
not. yet * even secured Russian .the time. It needs the nourishment
vice Tuesday' mernlriR. " ThC spfeaker rectignltlbn tit thosd ^fiom we con- of competent frfefe’ government. *
People’s Society of the “Presbyterian MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR
“The New Deal has posed for
the tnW govefnment of
was' ReV*.!tee r^ df'Tiffen, Ohio, life' la nlddp to
Church this week and the hour is 7 P,
Pdlhnd. ‘Neither whs it possible to years as the friend of laoor, But
S,
Sgt.
JOHN
WILLIAM
NELSON
o
n
e
'o
f’a
team4
of
mihiaters
who"Is
M. It is hoped we may continue to
save that immortal group of Polish today it has turned collective bar
seeking to hdtg people,'alid' especially patriots," led By GeneYef Bor, who gaining into political bargaining.
/ have joint meetings monthly.
“ With legal process tossed out the
A memorial service in tribute to S. youtig people, *to tmtik peace'iSithW strifck’, as they believed, in coordiThere will be a Fresbyterial Rally
nSHOh Vrith Russia, ottljr to be hban^ window by act of Mr. Roosevelt, the
Sgt,
John
William
Nelson,
son
of
Mr,
thari
w
dr'lS
!t!he
end'thSt
WdSd
’War
londay eve, in the Second Xenia
doned.
_
. .
, railroad workers were forded to hire
“Some 15 months have passed someone who knew his way around
Jhurch, for this end of Xepia Presby and Mrs. Robert Nelson who was re Ill^hall die aborning. There are three
Ttoly’s surrender. We have the White House. So, the Railroad
tery, and we hope every member of cently reported 1 the War Depart attitudes anyone 'bf , which’ bhe may' slnce
sent
‘
over
batch of alphabetical Brotherhoods h§d to hire Mr. Roose
ment
as
killed
in
action
over
France,
ha\fe—W bat 'yoU have is* ihine. t will agencies. B
our society can be present.
They brought with them velt’s third-term national chairman
Community Prayer Servicie Wed July 6th, will be held a t 3:00 P, M. on tak$) it, !W hat Fha^e is ndne, I will invasion curreridy Behring th e leg- —that eminent authority on Belgian
ehd ‘Freedom Yrcfrn,‘Vrt»nt. Freedom paving blocks, Boss Flynn of the
nesday in the First Presbyterian Sunday afternoon,- Nov. 5 in the Meth kee|) it, W hatT havd is CurS. We will from
fear/* What a mockery'that Bronx. This was the m&ti who once
odist
Church,
The
American
Legion,
shale
it.
The
hope
Of
Peabe
lies
iri
Church a t 7:30 P, M.
must seem to the -Italian people. appointed the notorious gangster and
Chaplain
W,
W.
Galloway,
Mr.
H,
D.
thdiatter.
" *
' HeW Is *tH8 continent of- the vice gunman, Dutch, Schultz, as a .dep
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 8 P,M»
t?J
. ... . .
Furst will participate in the service
pre&idetit of th d ' International uty sheriff of the Bronx. And did
■ Garment V/orkeYs Union, Mr. Roosevelt’s political manager
conducted by Dr. H, H. Abels, Miss
The Presbyterian3Church at New Ladies’
who has just returned from Italy. lend his aid for nothing? The price
War Fund Goes Over
Mild) ew TrUmbo will be a t the organ. Carlisle l l wfthdift &pastor since* Rev/ He reports ’Mash unemployment, of his services to the railroad work
Nelson is survived in addition LelCh accepted a call to the Loudan- hunger, despair,, dggradatioh, delin- e d of America was $25,000.
Top By $4,099 to Sgt,
“ That sort of business m ust come
his parents by Pfc. Carl a t Patter vilfd Chttfch.* % s . VayhinRcr' "Will qudmiy ‘ and painful disappoint
ment 1 . / because the Allies have to an end in this country.
son Field; four Sisters, Miss Paulins preSch for them next Lord's Day,
not
’helped
the
Italian
people
help
The National War Fund campaign
"The time has come to face the
t** ? ‘"f
‘
' * * *' ■
thfemsClveh/ He quoted the solemn facts that the New Deal is a bank
and Miss Betty a t home; Mrs. Clayton
in this county went over the top by
warning
of
the
Pope
hs'
follows!
“The
Wiseman, Marysville; Mrs. Gary
More than 200’educational institu great democracies must show great rupt organization living only to ex
$4,009 or more according to Pres. Ira
Its power over the daily lives
Gaiser,
Bloomington,
Ind.
tions
and learned societies were rep; er interest' and COnchrtf foY Italy if tend
D. Vayhinger of -Cedarville College
of
our
people. It did some good
resentedriri this cClorful acAdemlc pro- slid te net' to plunge from one dic things in its youth, but noW It seeks
who directed the campaign.
MRS. FOSTER ESCAPES INJURY cedS W ^st, the 'inhuRetotfoh bf Dr. tatorship into another/ "The'Italian people deserve some to live on its past.
The goal was $31,000 and the coun
"The years th al lie ahead will be
Howard
Fester
fxiwry
As'presltleht
of
W
h
e
n
c
a
r
u
p
s
e
t
s
F
r
id
a
y
thing
Belter than tne;Improvised, inty cab be congratulated fo r the over
e ffte W admirilhtratibn^WMcll per largely peacetime years. They will
W
^
s
t
^
't
l
l
^
,
'm
o
s
t
e
?
,
6.,1/8*Cuir-'
subscription o f th is ,Important fund.
sonal Ngw Dfcal' government IS giv- bring great ptobleips and great op
portunities,. Let us determine now
Mrs, Mildred. Foster escaped injury dayl October 21st. Cedarville College
The previous war fuqd wae ateo over
that WO shaft, work .together in
wHr
represented
by
the
Reverend
Wil/
1
%
^r^jtperience
in
Italy
should
wheh
her
car
ifts
forbed't&'iiitf
dlich
. .eulkcrilisBd,
■/
;
Unity as IrefeTAmeYteafas udder aw
hav^toujmt"iBh
0
t.tim
ely
decteions
, •
......'.....;........^ ---- > \ ; ■ on the Clifton jpike wh#n hit b^ iin ap sod^ Eugene Spencer, *S‘tSr Th’e*stdrlt ml how to handle the invasion; and
toat baftavea in the
Our Boys Will Get Home Quicker
djirB oye Will .Get H«m «Q «idt«r proaching automobile/ The oar 'jaaa
1
^
4
:
W
iti Eewey tttd Bricker
v'-.t u 1
,
b a d ly :'^ a y o d /
4 ^ ■'
With l k i ^ y aiid Brickar »•*
President and Mrs. Vayhinger will
leave today for a two-day trip in
southern Ohio. Tomorrow they will
attend the inauguration of D r.F . W.
McDermott, president of Rio Grande
College. ■
' .
,
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PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

Roosevelters Give Up
Milk Regulation
Capt. Harry Pickering OPA CONSIDERS
PILOT LEE HALL
FLAT-CEILINGS
W ill B e Fought By
Ohio A s Lost Cause To Address Teachera
KILLED IN CRASH
[ SCHOpL NEWS
Friday P. M. at Ross
ON LIVE CATTLE
Milk Distributors
About the deadest place in Colum
' Lee S.'Hal), 25, Field Pilot, 1st Lt.,

S . of Selma on State

■vi>> '
>, \
•* <

t o

(C entfnx* t « r p tg * t m %

*tngD A & vim s m m m > ,

******

Mr. and Mrs 1*. 9 , Spahr near Clif.
LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our ainoeri ton, spent the last week-end with their Frank W. Delfer whose place of res Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
S h e
thanks to our many friendB for their daughter, Jeanette in New Concord, idence is unknown and cannot with Ohio.
— EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
W m E w m mUtrl'it
*
reasonable dilligence be ascertained, Grace Barker, Plaintiff,
kindness during our recent bereave Ohio.
Ah Mi ■OkH ywvtvw Amm>i M wi VMW ?WM* Aw
vs.
No. 23,643
will please take notice that on the 2nd
ment. We wish to thank Rev. Frank
When you go to the polls Tuesday, day of October 1944, Margaret E. Joseph Barker, Defendant.
E n tered a t th e Post Office. C edarville, O h io ,,
lin Rev. Hunter for their consol
Joseph Barker, whose last known
ing words; Also the choir and pianoist you will have five ballots handed you, Delfer filed her certain petition aO ctober 81,1887, a t Bccond class m a t t e r . _____ ____
mnin»mitiiin»ii»uwiMMk»**»*ia»iM«»iAt»miiiiwmiiiii»iut»m Honorary pallbearers, Masonic Lodge one of which will be to renew the tax gainst him for divorce before the place of residence was ,6017 Grand
and Mr. McMillan for his efficient levy for the public schools. There is Common Pleas Court in Greene River Avenue, Detroit, Mich., will
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8 ,1 9 4 4
Continued from first page)
to be no increase in the tax rate and County, Ohio, in case No. 23,652 on take notice that on the 23rd day of
service.
the funds are necessary to keep up the the grounds.that Baid Frank W. Del September 1944, Grace Barker filed
states today have not the price of tires
The Weakley Family
grade of the school. Do not forget to' fer had a wife living a t the time of her petition against him in Common
or gasoline to get back to their ori
ginal homes. Those who have pur
Our Boys Will Get Home Quicker vote "YES”, The law requires a 65 the marriage, from which, the pro Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio,
percent favorable to the proposal. You ceedings herein are sought’ and that praying for a divorce on the ground
chased home are not in that class but With Dewey and Bricker
arc asked to keep this in mind.
they are Ohio civilians now and will
said cause will come on for hearing on of neglect, to-wit:- Failure to provide.
Said petition will be for hearing on
in the days of the crash to follow beor after November 18th, 1944.
P U B L I C SALE!
and after the 10th day of November,
called upon to pay for relief of those
(10-6-6t-ll-10)
unable to get work or to get back to Haying decided to discontinue farming and moving to town, I will hold a qlos.1944, and unless answer is filed bjr
MARCUS SHOUP,
the said Joseph Barker prior to said
their original liomes, probably in an 'ing out sale a t public auction at my residence, located E. of Xenia about 6
Attorney for Plaintiff
date a divorce may be granted the
other state.
miles on U. S. Route 42 and 11-2 miles W. of Cedarville, on the premises for
plaintiff as prayed for in the petition.
If relief or any other issue should merly known at the Graham farm on
LEGAL NOTICE
GRACE BARKER,
Sbe demanded in Bath township or in
Ann Garver, whose present ad
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6^ 1944
Plaitiff.
j Greene county, these residents of the
dress is unknown, and whose last ad
Commencing at 11 A. M.
j government owned lands could vote a
(9-29-6t-ll-8)
dress
was
217
Floral
avenue,
Dayton,
P D B A M n iv
1tax on' any and all property and yet
Ohio, will take notice that on the 28th Smith, McCallister & Gibney,
2 HEAD OF WORK HORSES 2
.
Plaintiff
pay no part of it in taxation and be
day of September, Paul R. Garver fil
11 HEAD OF CATTLE 11
sb
ing
on
government
property
would
ed
his
petition
for
diyorce
on
grounds
sot
Dairy cows consisting of 4 Jersey cows, 4 to 6 years old, to freshen soon; 3
LV*«?n ^ £ S ^ ^ S ?
LEGAL NOTICE
not even have to pay rent.
springers to freshen by December; 1 Jersey cow to freshen by November; 2 of gross neglect, said case being No.
TlWWffU
P aulino St. Joint, whuue place of residence U
L"ntfc ®>MNVO
i
vr.v:23,596 on the docket of the Common
unknown and cannot wltlt reasonable diligence
The soldier boy coming home would Guernseys to freshen in December; 1-year-old Guernsey bull.
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio. in. ascertained will tak e notice th a t Leon St.
’U .t5 S ^
find no job or if he did he would be 38 HEAD OF OPEN WOOL EWES—Being-yearlings to 4-year olds.
That said case will come on for hear John lias filed h |s curtain action ag ain st h er
for divorce on grounds of gross neglect of duly
*1& o u r
taxed to pay for the Roosevelt folley 62 HEAD OF HOGS—11 Spotted Poland China sows; 2 red-Duroc Sows; '50 ing on or. after Nov. 3rd, 1944.
before the Common P leas Court o f /J r e e n e
head
of
shoats,
weights
50
to
125
lbs.;
1
Berkshire
boar.
as we find it today. Yet he served at
(9-29-6t.-ll-3) . LEE T. ftOLLEN, County, Ohio, said cause liolng docketed a s No.
*xA sa^ f
v €e<*f
23,0!>U, and th a t Ilie tuunu will come on for
FARMING IMPLEMENTS— 2 F-12 Farmall tractors, 1 on rubber, 1 on
$50 a month, less “deducts” while the
Attorny for Plaintiff
hearing on o r after December 3th, 1344. .
resident on government land was paid steel; 2 corn plows, 2 breaking plows, Oliver and Case; 1 double disc; 1 8-ft.
Dayton, Ohio
(10-20-111-11.2:l|
^ S tiU y x iiu i l l i MV
MARCUS SHOUI*
McCormick wheat binder; 1-6 ft. mower; 1 hay .rake; hay loader, roller; Me
top rates as a war worker.
A ttorney for P lain tiff
The issue is plan evidently to every Cormick corn planter, new; John Deere corn planter; 2 flat-top wagons, feed NOTOICE OF PROCEEDINGS
citizen except the fellow that is will grinder and belt; Hoosier wheat drill; drag; 1 single and 1.double shovel plow
FOR DIVORCE
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ing and content to always “bath in the 2 sides harness; 2 bridles; set of check lines; 3 collars; 2 iron kettles; 2 lard
Robert Habern residing at 614
E state of C. I..'C o y , also known an Cassius
SW
presses;
sausage
grinder;
milking
utensils,
and
miscellaneous;,
items?^
sweat from another’s brow”.
Charles Street, Albion, Michigan, is Lincoln Coy, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given th a t Edwin, J, F ergu
The argument of the CIO-Hillman FEED—About 5 tons of alfalfa; 3 tons mixed hay; 400 bhsh'yls o|^cp^ri in hereby notified that Agnes Habern
son hits been duly appointed as E xecutor of th e .
Roosevelt campaigners in organized crib; 200 shocks of icoro in field. . .
■
.¥<$•
'A, has filed her petition against him for estate of C. I.. Coy, aka Caaslus Lincoln Coy,
labor circles is that if we have a de HOUSEHOLD GOODS—2 library, tables; 4 stands; 4 rocking chairs; 2 bed divorce, and the restoration to her of deceased, late of Beavercreek Township, Greene
Ohio.
pression following the war how will room suites; 1 bed and springs; 3 davenports; 1 dining room suite; 2 9x12 her maiden'name, Agnes Lyne in Case County,
Datd tills 17th day of October, 1344.
WILLIAM B. MCCALLISTER,
he government get income with in- rugs; lamps; coal range and wood cook stove; ice box; miscellaneous]houge- No. 23,646, Court of Common Pleas,
Judge of the P robate Court, Greene County,
lustry idle? The CIQ answer is that houd items.
Greene-County,
Ohio,
-and
that
said
thexJ3xxxxx5ioa notOM—Mxx
Olilo.
^ • <■.
f such happens the government will
cause will be for hearing on or about
r ^rfaVlVt ‘TwavtoCO. O. WILLIAMSON, Owner
and can levy a tax on all lands in the
November 18th,- 1944.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Carl Taylor, Auctioneer.
Morris and.Shadiker, Clerks
united States to pay the bonded debt.
E state of I), F. Dalliam er,'D eceased.
(lO-U-Ot-ll-lO)
Lunch Served on Grounds
Notice Is hereby given th a t l’e arl Dnlham er
Economic problems have to he view
MORRIS D. RICE
has heel! duly appointed as Excuillor of th e e s
ed from the standpoint of the future,
Attorney for Plaintiff
ta te of D. F. Dalham er, deceased, lute of
Beavercreek Township, Greene County, Ohio.
me of the theories that has been dis
Dated this I3lh day of October, 1344.
carded in Germany, Italy, Russia anjl
LEGAL NOTICE
w i l l i a m b . McCa l l i s t e r ,
Do You W ant to SELL OR BUY A FARM?
to a large extent by. the New Deal
Judge of the Frolm te Court, Greene County,
Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
Ohio.
•
Communists.
Ohio:
You may not realize it today but
Helen L. Goodin, Plaintiff,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
i vote for Roosevelt and Truman and
No. 23,634
CONTACT
E state of Amos S tau ffer, Deceased.
Lausche may be a mortage for taxa
Jesse P Goodin, Defendant'
N otice is hereby glen 'U n it Ralph B. S tauffer
been duly appointed us-A dm inistrator of
tion on your home or farm or business
Jesse P. Goodin, whose last known has
tile' estate of Amos S tau ffer, deceased, late of
house to pay the interest and bonds
place of residence was Tallula, Men Beavercreek ' Township. Greene County. Ohio.
iold by some one who does not own
ard County, Illinois, will take notice . Dated tills 21st day of October, 1344.
w i l l i a m u . McCa l l i s t e r .
i foot of property in the United States
that on the 18th day of September,
Judge of th e ,P ro b a te Court, Greene Comity.
of America.
1944, Helen L. Goodin filed her peti Ohio.
1
■■■»
We once had a “Boston Tea Party ’
FARM BROKER
tion against him in Common Pleas ■ I I . ' "'I " , i " '
Tii our Eastern' shores- in the battle
UoUrt7~Greene CountyT"Ohio; for“ di- “ Experienced Typists
if your forefathers against the Brivor'ce on the grounds of gross neglect
Republican Candidate For
■ish on the cry of “Taxation without
of
duty, and that unless the said Jes and Clerical Workers. , Steady em
South Charleston, Ohio.
Representation”. In those days a King
se P. Goodin shall answer said peti ployment, pleasant working oondlin England levied and tried to j collect
tion on or before the 25th day of Nov tions, good pay.
L. B. 434 — Telephone 4561
taxes on your own ancestors. If .the
ember, 1944, judgment may be taken
McCall Corporation
argument-is held that residents on all
granting the plaintiff a divorce,
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.
government land cannot be taxed,
HELEN L. GOODIN, Plaintiff.
tiie New Deal has already taken you
(10-13-6t-llT17)
. - iJ
.
part of the way back to the days of
v
t
Smith, McCallister & Gibney'
the “Boston Tea Party”.Attorneys for Plaintiff.
A NAME THAT STANDS
Election-—November 7th
Are you for American and Ameri
FOR GOOD
can born citizens or are you for the
WORTHY OF YOUR VOTE
. LEGAL NOTICE
Roosevelt Hillmans, the Ex-convict
In pursuancee of an order ’ of" the
POLITICAL, ADVERTISEMENT
Browders, or are you for the boys in
Probate Court of Greene County, Ohio,
uniform giving their lives for a cause
we will offer for sale at public auction
on the 2nd day of December, 1944, at
we are ashamed to defend at home?
10:00 o’clock A. M. a t’the West Door
BUDGET PLAN
We have faith in Greene county res
of the Court House in Xenia, Ohio, the
AVAILABLE
idents standing ' true ' to American
following described real estate, towit:
Situate in the County of Greene,
principals next Tuesday. They haveState of Ohio, and in the Village of
not burned the constitution, the Bible
Cedarville, bounded and described as
or slaughtered religious leaders as
fellows, to-wit:
they have in the hopie land of the
Beginning at a point in the edge of
Detroit St.
Xenia, O.
Massies Creek being' the north-west
Hillman’s..
. ’
FORJUDGE
corner of L. G. Bull and Charles M.
Crouse; thence with the said L. G.
COURT OF APPEALS
Bull .and Charles M. Crouse' line north
Mrs. Cora ,1’rumbo ami Mildred,
72° 20’ East 100 feet to a stake corner j FARMS FOR SALE AND
|
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
• Presiding Judge of Mu
to said L. G. Bull and Charles M.
ICdwin
Westerfield
of
Cincinnati.
Mrs.
Crouse
in
the
line
of
Main
Street,
Cenicipal Court, Columbus,
FARM LOANSf
arville, Ohio; thence with said Main |
Westerfiekl and Mildred nttended the
Ohio; past 18 years.
Street
N.
70°
40'
W.
40
feet
more
or
annual teachers’ meeting, on Friday.
less, to the edge of the Cliff bank of | We h a v e many good farms for B a le !
Massies Creek; thence with the mean | on easy terms. Also make farm i
• Qualified by Experience.
der inga of said Creek bank or cliff to | loans at 4 % interest for 15 years. 1
For Sale—Hering-bone tweed win
■«*
the point of beginning, and there end
ter coat, fur trimmed. Same as new.
• Veteran World War I.
ing,'containing 2000 square feet more | No application fee and ho apprais-1
Call -2201* for details.
- j
or less, being the same premises con | al fee.
M andM etef
veyed by W. M. Barber to Carrie J.
Non-Partisan
|
Write
or
Inquire
|
Marshall and Lula Barber on April 14,
BUY
AND
HOLD
“E”
BONDS
1887,
recorded
in
Vol.
73,
page
47
Deed
Judicial Ballot
London O. |
J V D 6 B F R E D J . M IL L E R
Records of Greene County, Ohio, Ex | McSavaney & Co.
, Ledn H. Kling, Mgr,
1
cepting therefrom the following de |
Editorial, The Ohio State Journal, Oct. 19: "Judge Fred J.
scribed real estate; situate in the
M iller lor 20 y e a n , Presiding Judge, Municipal Court, Colum
County of Greene, State of Ohio, and
bus, Ohio, Is a man o l unquestioned ability and fitness lor
in the Village of Cedarville, and boun
the office.”
ded and described as follows: Begin
Editorial, The Columbus Dispatch: "Judge Fred J. M ille r ...
ning at the northwest comer of a cer
WATCH REPAIRING
has many personal qualities aside from his Judicial qualifica
REPUBLICAN TICKET
tain building on a lot owned by the
tions which fully fit him for the position. His competency Is
QUICK SERVICE
Grantors herein; thence with the line
a m atter o f record.”
h a rry h . m ogle
of Carrie J. Marshall and Lula Barber,
At .
North 72° 20' E ast 55 feet to Main
M ille r f e r J u i c e C o n ra ltte e , G e ra ld E . M cVey, Bee’s , C olum lm *. Ohio
Phone 6-2931
FOR
Street; thence with said Main stre.et
Pol. Adv.
North 70° 40’ West 22 feet more or
-P olitical Advertisem ent
West North St.
Cedarville, O.
less to the edge of the Cliff bank of
DEADSTOCK
Massies Creek; thence with the meanderings of said creek or cliff to the
place of beginning, being the same
’H ,4"H ‘lfrlH ,lH ''h,H ,4,4,,l,'b'H ,'H"H'lH ',M,,H ',H**H*‘X"2’>X«'H>4’‘X»X-'X'‘X~i’»X~X”>'X"X-* •X»X“X"H**,K*,X**,MmH ,,5£
premises conveyed on April 23, 1914
XENIA
by Lula Barber and Carrie J. Marshall
and their' husbands to Charles E.
' Your Influence Will Be Greatly Appreciated
|
Clarence J. Brown has been a most valuable Con
FERTILIZER
Smith, recorded in Vol, 113, page 1,
gressman in these troublesome times. He has proven
Said premises are located on the
PHONE M’A* 454 Reverse Charg
his worth to the D istrict and the Nation. He has
west side of Main Street in the Vil
E, G, Bucfiaieb, Xenia, Ohio
worked long hours, with great diligence and in
lage of Cedarville, Ohio, and is the
store room immediately south of the
telligence, to serve his District in the w ar emergency.
office of The Cedarville Federal
His training and experience arc needed in the trying
Building and Loan Association.
miiitiiiiiiiMi,in,iiiiiMluMi„M|i,|l| | , a , , , , j
days ahead.
,
Said premises are appraised at two
thousand dollars, ($2,000.00), and
As a business man, newspaper publisher, farm er
muBt be sold for not less than two- : /
and form er state official he knows the problems of the
thirds of said appraised value,
people of the 7th District and the State of Ohio, and
Terms of Sale: 10% cash on day of
has fought fo r their best interests a t alt times.
sale by successful .bidder, and the bal
ance within ten days thereafter.
He has long been known as the friend a n d .
Said sale is made by* order of the
champion of the men and women in our fighting forces.
Probate Court of Greene County, Ohio
He has demonstrated a sympathetic understanding
in the case of Mary Hawkins and
of their problems and has voted aiid worked for their
James H, Hawkins, as exexcutors of
Eye8 Exam ined,
i the Last Will of Lula fi. Watt, vs.
welfare, and in the interest of all veterans and their de
Harry
Marshall,
et
ui.,
defendants.
i
pendents.
Mary .Hawkins and JameB II. Haw
He has given 100 per cent support to the war
kins, Executors of the Last Will of ,
i
Glasses f it te d ,
: Lula B. Watt, Xenia, Ohio,
I
effort. He pledges his every endeavor toward bringing
Col. J ob . Gordon, Auctioneer.
about a ju st and lasting peace tinder a system th at will
Miller & Finney, Attorneys, '
properly protect the rights of America and each in
R easonable Charges.
Xenia, Ohio
dividual citizen.
Nov. 3, 10, 17, 24, Dec. 1.
|
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Spattering the Constitution

The United States of America; l
& S K ®

Vote For

Harold J.

W. A. COCHRAN,

Fawcett
County
Treasurer

"WE GET IT DONE"

FURNITURE

X

Send Back To

FRED I. MILLER

A dair *s

W A SH IN G T O N

1=
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CLARENCE J.

BROWN
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VOTE FOR

7th O H IO
DISTRICT
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O ur Representative
In CONGRESS

■I
I

Charles F. Greer

a fir

Candidate For

County Commissioner
(Second T erth)

He is a champion of the free enterprise system.
Under a representative form of government, which will
guarantee to all citizens the opportunity to work for
fa ir compensation, and to enjoy the fruits of their
labor and industry*

(Republican Ticket)

.Election—— Tuesday, November 7th, 1944

Let's keep a Good M m m Congress*:

t •

3V

BROWN FOR CONGREM COMMITTER
POLITICAL AnVKlITIttKMIJM’f

i ('•

4 ft
' \ ft

I

R, 8. Howard, Chairman, London, Ohio

rowncA). Ap*Mt?lftjnau

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Nellie May Waddle, Deceas
ed.
Notice is hereby given that Roy M<
Waddle has been duly appointed as
Executor of the estate of Nellie May
Waddle, deceased, late St Cedarville,
Greene County. Ohio.
Dated this 28th day of October, 1944
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio*

Dr. C .E. Wilkin
Optometric Ejr«

Specialist
Xenia, O hie
»■■■».i..
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CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY,
SUNDAY MORNING FIRE
TOR SALE—Circulating heater in
I
BRINGS OUT DEPARTMENT good condition. Mrs. Herman Lewis,
.south Main at.
(3t)
•
3
The lire department was called out
For Sale: 2 H. P. Gas Engine, will
Sunday morning when the roof of the
$5. 32 volt Delco Radio, good con
William Johnson home caught fire run,
dition, ¥10; Round Oak Heating Stove,
from burning soot., according to the l $8, fair condition, Herbert Powers.,
I Route 1, Cedarville. Inquire a t Herald
owner, The loss, was not great.
• Office.

1C lu b and S ocial A c tiv itie s 3
°

_________ _____ _ J

v _______________ _.
Sgt. Milton Turner of Camp Dix,
N .J., is here on a visit with his moth
er, Mrs, Lucy Turner.

GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE

•

" '

Twenty-two members of the Golden
Rule Circle Class met with Mrs. J.
Mrs. J, S. E. McMichael of Conners- 0 . Conner, Thursday evening, Oct. 26
ville, Ind., spent the week here visit with Mrs. Forrest Fields, Mrs. C, H.
ing with Miss Ina Murdock.
.Crouse and Miss Maude ' Burrell, as
sisting.
Rev, R, C, Frederick, pastor of the
Mrs. Carl Pflumer,’the new class
Church of God, was elected president president presided. Very interesting
of the local Ministerial Association a t ] devotions were conducted by Mrs. B.
the annual meeting this week. He vill I.HTliittle. The 23rd Psalm was read in
•succeed Rev. Paul Elliott, pastor of ih'e unison. Mrs. Little read paragraphs,
F irst Presbyterian Church. Dr; R. A. j from “The World’s Best Seller.”
Jamieson and Dr, F . A. Jurkat were j Roll call was answered with Bible
^ named to the program committee,
; quotations beginning with the letter
••Q”. Games and contests Wdre en
The “Wesley Weds” of the Method joyed and the hostesses seryed delic
ist Church will sponsor a movie of the ious refreshments assisted by Miss
work of the White Cross Hospital, j Kuth Irwin and Mrs. Raome Conner.
Columbus, Mcnday eve at 8 : 1 5 o'clock j
in the church. This program is open
A W l t l U l l 1’A K l l
to the public.

C O Z Y
THEATRE
Fri. and Sat., Nov- 3-4
Pat O’Brien — ’Carole Landis

“SECRET COMMAND”
CARTOON — COMEDY

Sun. and Mon., N ov. 5-6
Joel McCrea -— Maureen O’Hara
BUFFALO BILL”
FOX NEWS — CARTOON

1 Wed. and Thurs., Nov. 8-9
„ Ann Harding — Evelyn Keyes

“ NINE GIRLS”
N ew s—>Cartoon — Comedy

RALPH

CANDIDATE FOR

0 .

SHERRIF
REPUBLICAN TICKET
(SECOND TERM)

J

Witches and cats, spiders and bats,
The Ladies of the Presbyterian
Owls and ghosts, assisted the hosts,
Church will.serve a chicken dinner at
the church dinipg room, Nov, 7 begin Mr. and Mrs. William Ferguson a t a
Hollowe’en party, Friday eve at their
ning at 5 P. M.
home.
Appropriate decorations artistically
Jerry and Joyce Judy, youngest
lighted by numerous Jack O’ lanterns
children of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Judy made a gala scene.
of this place were host to a group of
Games and. contests were enjoye'd
their schoolmates, Saturday evening
by the guests, after which prizes were
at the home of their sistet, Mrs. Don
awarded and a buffet supper served.
ald Fields.
On Monday evening their daughters,
Games were enjoyed and refresh Misses Viola and Janice entertained
ments in keeping with Hallowe’en twelve of their classmates. were served.
The guests were: Donnie Jordon,
CLARENCE J. W EAKLEY
Nancy Creswell, Mary Anna Powers,
John McMillan, Sally Kay Creswell,
D IED AT MILITARY HOME
Janice Kay Wilburn, Darrel Wells,
Max Williamson, Patty Kappee. Doro
Clarence J. Weakley; 45, lifelong
thy Chenoweth, Janet Gordon, Jack f this community and veteran of the
Erwin, Cletus Frederick and Gene •’irst World War, died Saturday after
Abels.
loon at 4. o’clock at the National Mili,ary Home, Dayton after an illness of
i year. He. made his home with his
lunts, Misses Carrie and Mary Weak-

RE-ELECT

SPAH R

WALTON

CANDIDATE FOR. SECOND TERM

COUNTY
COMMISSIONER

Tuesday, Nov. 7th
Qualified and 'Experienced

Your Support Will Be Appreciated

EXPERIENCED
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CONSCIENTIOUS

^

. .

Vote Republican Nov. 7th
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

SAMPLE PARTY COLUMN BALLOT
USE X ONLY IN MARKING BALLOT

J
*

RELIABLE

Your Vote Will Be Appreciated

SAMPLE NATIONAL PARTY COLUMN BALLOT
A vote for the Candidates for President aad Vice President shall be a vote for the
lectors of such party, the names of whom are on file with the Secretary of State.

U S E X ONLY IN MARKING BALLOT

•ey-.He was born in Cedarville the son
>f Charle.i and Tupcins Weakley.. He
•erved in the World War I and was a
member of the St. Paul A.M. E,-church
the Xenia Masonic Lodge, .Wilberforce
hapter. He was-employed as a staHonary-engineerat—Wilberforce-untilhis health broke.
. He is survived by a daughter, Ruth
Evelyn, Xenia; . an uncle and three
runts, and a niece, Mrs. Lucille Green
fellow Springs. .
The funeral was conducted from the
McMillan Funeral .Home Tuesday ^af
ternoon, the services beir.g in charge
of Rev. Gordon Franklin and Rev.
Hunter, W'ilberforce. Burial took place
in Jamestown Cemetery: Masonic ser
vices were held Monday evening at the
McMillan Funeral Home.

O

r
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N A T IO N A L BALLOT
Mark "X " in Hr* Circle
Under the Bagla

X LOWELL FESS

On the
NON-PARTISAN
JU D IC IA L BALLOT
Mark "X " Before Each
Name as Indicated
by These Arrows

Republican Candidate for

REPRESENTATIVE

SAMPLE
NON-PARTISAN BALLOT
USE X ONLY IN MARKING BALLOT
For Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
(Vot* . fo r n o t m ore ' th a n o n .)

(Another Candidate)
WALTER a WANAMAKEIt

lis

Voters of Greene County:

ALBERT L. DANIELS

On this page are illustrations of
THREE of. the BALLOTS which you will
be given to vote on ELECTION DAY,
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7,1944.

For Representative to the
General Assembly

The official ballots will be some
what larger than these illustrations.

For State Senator

LOWELL FESS

■BBMBNBBHaawMy^*

. ARRMMB

For County Commissioner
(V a t. fo r n o t m a t t th an two)

CHARLES F. GREER
RALPH O, SPAHR
For Prosecuting AttorneyMARCUS SHOUP
For Clerk of Courts
(Full Term)
L N. SHEPHERD

4-.
For Clerk of Courts
(Unoxplred Term)

REPUBLICANS SHOULD BE SURE
TO VOTE ALL T H R E E OF T H E S E
BALLOTS?
On the STATE-COUNTS and on
the N ATIO N A L BALLOT nrffark an "X 11
in the circle UNDER THE EAGLE, as
indicated by the large " X " marks and
arrows at the left and right, above*
On the NON-PARTISAN JUDICIAL
BALLOT mark an *'X" before EA CH
N A M E as indicated on the ballot at the
right.
Keep this paper. Take it w ith you
to the polls on election day. Have it
before you in th e voting booth when
you mark your ballots.

For Sheriff

POMTICAI, ADYKRTISICMICNI'

WALTON SPAHR

rnmnsnsmssmamm^aam^^aei
For County Reoordcr
ERNEST D. BEATTF
For County Treasurer
HAROLD J. FAWCETT
For County Engineer
. . (Full Term)
ROBERT S. CRANE
For County Engineer
(Unexplred Term)
ROBERT S. CRANE

For Coroner
HUGH f t SCHICK

(V o t. fo r n o t m o rs th a n «n«)

EDWARD S. MATTHIAS

L N. SHEPHERD

Graduate Public Schools and Antioch College, Yellow Springs 1915,
High School Teacher and Atheltic Coach 1915-1917,
World War 1 Veteran—Captain 823rd Machine Gun Batallion with
overseas service with 83rd and -26th Divisions 1917-1919,
Secretary to the late United States Senator Simeon D. Fess 19191922,
Secretary Ohio Retail Dry Goods Association and Assistant Direc
tor Ohio Council Retail Merchants, Columbus, 1922-1926.' *
General Sales M anager«’ Lehn and Fink Products, New York City,
1926-1931,
Sales Manager Department Store Sales, Firestone Tire and Rubber
Company, Akron, 1931-1936,
*
j gales Manager Neon Sign Sales Company 1936-1939,
Mayor Yellow Springs and still serving 1940-1944.
Member American Legion & Forty and Eight—-Presbyterian—-Mason
—Elks—Greene County Fish and Game.
Age 49—married—two children.

For Judge of the Supreme-Court
(Term Commencing January 1,1915)

Vote
Republican!

1(Another Candidate)

For Judge of the Supreme Court (Term Commencing January 2, IMS)
(V o t. for n o t m oro th a n o n .)

X

WILLIAM L. HART
(Another Candidate)

r

For judge of tho Court of Appeal*
(V ote fo r n o t m ore th a n one)

XI

FRED J. MILLER
(Another Candidate)

For Judge of the CouM Of Common S im *
(Vote for not more than one)

FRANK L. JOHNSON

For Judge of

Court

(Vote for net more (hen one)

Keep Good Government In Ohio * * *
Get Good Government for the Nation
•

OHIO REPUBLICAN**CAm £ a IGN COMMITTEE
BUD p , SCHORR. Chairman.

WILLIAM B. MoCALLISTBR, JR,

*

J
'm m v m

coln R. Gibbi, deceased.
Louise N. Starch, Executrix, George
Greene County, Ohio
'1'. Starek, deceased, .
Marcus Shoup, Administrator W,W.
Accounts and Vouchers in the fol
i
lowing named persons and estates A.-, J. A. Shupp, deceased.
Miscellaneous Accounts
have been filed in the Probate Court
Lillian Adams, Guardian, Martha
of Greene County, for inspection, set
tlement, and record, and unless there Adams and Howard Adams, Minors,
.
is a motion filed for hearing sumo on Final Account,
L. E. Reinwald and J. A. Finney,
or before the 4th day of December,
Administrators, Mary E. Currie, de- 1
1944.
.
ceased, Fifth Account.
■First and Final Accounts „
Eleanor Botorff, Administratrix, D.
Bertha Free, Administrator, Wil- ,
B. N. W. W. A., Estella Ball, deceased, t liam Free, Sr., Deceased. Statem ent'
Gus W. Byttner, Administrator,] in lieu of and for a final account.
Charles F. Bergemier, deceased. ' ] S. R, Buies, Guardian, Sarah E,
Verna S. Confarr, Guardian, Aletha 1 Gerard, Incompetent, Second and Fi
S. Bird, incompetent.
• nal Account.
Frank H. Dean, Administrator,
Paul E. Stephens, Administrator,
Alexander Callander, deceased.
Catherine _T. Stephens, deceased, state
• Linna B. Fawcett, by Anna Brandt ment in Lieu of and for an Account.
Shepherd, Executrix of Anna B. Faw
cett, deceased,
Guardian Joseph
For Sale: Prewar sink 16x36 with
Mitchell Fawcett, deceased.
board. Arthur Pfeifer, Tobias
Anna Brandt Shepherd, Administra drain
<2t)
trix D. B. N.W.W. A. Joseph M. Faw Farm, R. R, 1
cett, deceased.
WANTED—Female for domestic
Bertha V. Hutchison, Administra
trix, Stacy D. .Hutchison, deceased,
work, also woman for nurse attendant.
. Louella M. Lackey, Executrix, Wal- Phone Xenia 414R or apply at Greene
] ter V. Lackey, deceased.
Carl A. Andrew, Guardian, Laura B, County Home. Ask for Charles Me
McFarland.
(2t)
McLaughlin, incompetant.
■Ethel Rosell, Administratrix, Jas
per Rosell, deceased.
Paul E. Stephens, Administrator,
Homer C, Stephens, deceased.
Edna Dodds, Administratrix, Ralph
Wolford, deceased.
FIRST. FINAL AND
DISTRIBUTIVE ACCOUNTS
Wendell W. Griffith, Executor, Lin
pr o ba te court

5
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<i5a»ltV • word
’ki" nearly
%¥«fybody’i* mind-^-SECURJTY. Planning for the
^fsWure does much to insure
present peace of mind*
Have you been thinking of
n o tin g a record of your
personal funeral wishes^/

Mc M i l l a n

Send

BROWN

«.-*

D

OK

P I
R

LADIES’ F I ® COATS

j

MONEY T O LOAN
SUITS
$ 9 .7 5

:

-

■ 0

■■

*

•' 1

SIXTY-J

Saturday, November 4,1944

CONOR
HAPP

Beginning at 12 o’clock

PUBLIC SALE!

Good Iron Wheel wagon. New Hay ladders, good McCor
mick mower. Walking plow. 7 Shovel cultivator. Com Plow.
Harrow. Drag, Maytag Engine and Pump Jack. 40 rd of
Pre-war fence. Some used fence. Iron posts, wood posts,
Water Tank. Metal barrels. ’ Wood barrels. Scoop shovel.
Corn fork. 1-Man saw. 4-Prong forks, Post augar. Spud
Lawn mower. Wheel barrow. Chains, 30 ft, ladder, 2 gas
. tanks, Good Pair Check lines. *

The undersigned will offer for sale, at public auction on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER, 11,1944
at the late residence of Nellie May Waddle, deceased, Cedarville, Ohio, at 2 o’clock P, M„ across from the Presby

Men:

21-2 TONS OF HAY

tate of Nellie May Waddle, deceased, consisting in part of

' By the tin
.jjjlprim it will a
will ha\*> ci'ir:
th is on Sam i
three d a ) n
lect ami ju<ig
o f the Pie: id
close, bul.ou
insisting, frm
race-will am
as f a r as the
cerned, Tucsd
to w hether <*i
m ent or our *

------ HOUSEHOLD GOODS------

Bed, Dresser, Washstand, Mattress, 3 stands, End-table,

Coal or wood range, 3 piece Wicker suit. Radio Cabinet,
Overstaffed Chair. Library Table. Dinning room table, 6
chairs. Good Brass bed. Springs. Walnut bed, Springs, 2
small writing Desk,s. 2 Old Cubboards. Lamps. Buckets.
Rubber Stair pads; A Real Lawn Swing and many other
useful articles.
.

9x12 Rug, Kitchen Table, Dishes, Silverware, Cooking Utensils, Hot, Point Refrigerator, Buffet, 2 Gas Stoves, Sew
ing Machine , Bedding, Window Curtains, Blinds, Bed
Lamp, Antique Chairs, Rocking Chair and some straight

• 100 Barred Rock and Leghorn Chickens
,

TERMS OF SALE —CASH

Boy M. Waddle

• Brown for Congrew Commit!**
R. B. Howard, Chm., London, O.

■ % .jg k '

i

This salci is open to the Public that cares to, offer any
thing for sale.

TERMS OF SALE—CASH

CARL SPRACKLEN, Auct. ^

PH O N E 6-2129—

HAVE YOUR

B & B Loan Office, 65 W . M ain St. Springfield, O.

SWEATERS AND JACKETS

VO TE REPUBLICAN
— -ELECT— -

Loring N .

Shep herd
■ ; •

\( ■ "

ROBERT S. CRANE
|L-

Candidate

COUNTY ENGINEER

—FOR—

CLERK OF COURTS

HOURS—Daily 3:00 P. M. to 8 P. M.
Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 7,1944

THE
CLEANERS
Quality Work

VO TE REPUBLICAN

SHORT ANl) LONG TERMS
NOV. 7 ELECTION
VC"* ?. S ft *1

*

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

NOW SERVING BY APPOINTMENT

GLEANED - PRESSED

May We "Have Your Support?

South Main st.,

Cedarville

»r-

!

YOTS REPUBLICAN

Gftpabk

Courteous
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M b i $90,000,000 Surplus Belongs

jo AH the People of Okie
O hio’. Republican atate platform fo r 1944
>ayat “We believe that no p art of this sur
plus should be used to meet any of the
recurring operating costs of state govern
ment. The use of the surplus should he
limited exclusively to expenditures fo r per
m anent improvements which are sound in
character and from which the paoplt will

D1MOCRATIC
CANDIDATE FOR

In tfia •Uction of I f 4 0 1cirriid 10 out of the 13
•

R e p u b lic a n

N o m in e e

fo r G o v e rn o r

A BIG MAN FOR A
BIG JOB

Ohio Needs. Stewart to Meet Post-War Problems

OF GREENE C O U N T Y

STEWART SAYS: “The state surplus belongs to
the people of Ohio. It is their money and none of
it should be wasted. It should be used for perman
ent improvements of a lasting character . . . It should
not be boondoggled away. , ,

GOVERNOR JOHN W. BRICKER SAYS: “I ant
satisfied .that the sound and progressive polioSca
pursued m Ohio during the last six years will bo
continued by James Garfield Stewart, the next Gov
ernor of Ohio."

■

precincts in Xenia City. Carrying the city by approximatciy 800 votes over my oppenent.

K IJ L P T H E N E W

DEAL

OhM lUp«bK«» CSmpsiia CoanalKe*, Fr»d * , Joh«o*,

(P ol. Adtf.)

'

' i I

.

i I
i■

It

there Should Be He Fevered Group
He Fevered lecelity

SHERIFF
-•&

j M f i S GARFIELD STEWART

derive utility or enjoyment fo r years to
oome.

O U T OF O H I O
ColumW. Ohio

V O tt POR STBWART

\

ifier any-.

A m ajoiity
sition to kio
a;u cuniuh1.,:
be brought u
before Januai
quite possible
die guerrilla f
te r th a t time
m ust be re me
M inister Chiu
his dire preu
Germany mi
mer, he. was
parliam ent:
election beine
B ritish Pari
not had a get
the w ar brol;
the Parliam e
office,, and oi
■been filled
gardless. of
peace may
itics, practie:
praying for
victory over
g re a t offen
which it is h
winning one,
m ent if it h;
the time this
m any is gro
manpower
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with the Alii
gain st then
know the wa
evitable.

— GREENE —

Republican

tens

y

E. II. SMITH, Clerk

HARRY WILSON, Auct.
GOOD PARKING

PAUL RIFE, Clerk

Cabinet,
table, 6
firings. 2
Buikols.
my other

Now' the eU
the legislative
resentatives *
, have been ba
paigning for
fo r Congress TH, Clerk
Tuesday, Nov 2129..
one of the he
ules which ha
election sessj
lators are exp
session up to
Christm as am
sions through
til January i
g re ssw ill aut
sine die, ami
which was
sworn in.

Ja c k Fu ra y
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Executor Estate Of Nellie/May .Waddle, Deceased

l MeCoran Plow,
10 rd of
od posts,
P shovel,
ar. Spud
L-r. 2 gas

By n , A |

terian Church, the following property belonging to the es

chairs, Radio and small articles to numerous to mention.

On Anything of Value • - Just Bring It Inf

T-4 mile
pike, the

Having sold the farm I will sell on Route 72, 1-4 mile
South of Cedarville on Jamestown and Cedarville pike, the
following described property on

All new l§45m d4el?. If wi ha¥« ilar* w* a t * | |
con m w irorfrem $25 to $100 on your coat. | | m D

CONGRESS

For Biggtr and Bettor Values
Watches, .Diamonds, Jewelry, Suits,
Radios, Guns, Musical Instruments.

PUBLIC SALE!

ODD-LOT FAGTOftY W IlGHASr
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